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Introduction of Rob Sanders, Holt Dean
Approval of the 9-9 meeting minutes
o Jim motion to approve, Jay second, all approve
Review and decision on Nancy Decker’s Global Initiatives Committee Grant application
o Approve for just one year as a pilot program for Modern Languages Department
o Request for a report that includes feedback from native speakers and non-native
speakers, activities that students did together, participation rates, and language gains
Comments or questions about the 2018-19 Center for Global Initiatives Annual Report
o None
Next steps for regional areas of interest:
o Hold a first lunch coming off the China Goes Global Conference with a BRIEF
presentation from Wenxian Zhang about the take-aways from the conference
▪ Focus on the Belt and Road initiatives which involves multiple regions
▪ Jim will take the lead with support from Valerie and Wenxian
▪ Aim for middle of October
o Similar idea for a lunch with a focus on the Americas and a brief presentation
▪ Zack reach out to Nolan to see if he is interested in a presentation with DACA
student Italia (sp?)
▪ Nolan would need to connect with Jim Johnson to determine dates – aim for
end of October
o Invite folks who responded to the survey and attended the reception and confirm some
participants for a specific date, then send out a campus-wide invite to all faculty and
staff
o Have a Global Initiatives Committee member at the lunches to help clarify that our goal
is to create connections and encourage regionally focused working groups, initiatives,
and/or events that could access potential funding through the Global Initiatives
Committee Grants
o Update the Center for India and South Asia group at the next meeting since they are an
active regional interest group
Promote the definition of global citizenship and the rubric for global experiences and encourage
its use across campus.
o First step: Giselda will seek feedback on the rubric from Nancy Chick and Toni Holbrook
by next meeting
o Will use the rubric for study-abroad program reviews and for review of faculty-led
program proposals this year
o Possibly have committee members work with their departments to use the rubric for
something (i.e. course, the major curriculum as whole) and then provide feedback
Briefly reviewed other Center for Global Initiatives goals that Jim and Giselda will be focusing on
over the course of the year and reporting back to the committee:
o Gather data for recent graduating CLA classes to assess the percentage of students
already participating in significant global curriculum and/or programming, determine

o

o

o
o

approximately what percentage of those students are already engaging in reflection around
these experiences, and try to identify students who are NOT accessing opportunities for
global learning and/or reflection
Determine basic principles for setting, approving, and communicating targets for
international students and have them approved by the Vice-President of Student Affairs and
the Vice-President for Enrollment Management and Marketing. Determine if further
approvals are needed.
Create a Global Initiatives website that will include:
o Information about the committee and sponsored/supported initiatives
o Information for students about global learning and engagement opportunities
on- and off-campus
o Giselda is currently working with IT on this
o Zeynep will send Giselda the link to the faculty grants page so Giselda can make
sure the current grant applications are there – once website exists, other grant
pages can direct back to the Global Initiatives page.
Giselda will be teaching an rFLA 300-level capstone course for students who have
studied abroad as a pilot course in spring 2020
Share RIG Data with campus community and/or get Marketing to do a story
o Aim to also share RIG data with past travel seminar leaders

